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It was hard to miss: the influx of'letters to the editor describing a classmom
in the Engineering West building as “a
Third World learning environment”
in the “crown jew el” o f the ('alifornia
State University system, C.al Poly.
The room was described as “ (com
parable) to a prison cell due to the fact
that there are no windows” and the
majority considered it “a nightmare.”
Letters focused on the renovation
o f the floor’s only bathroom, which is
next door to the classmom. The lack
o f windows, construction noise, poor
air circulation and high temperatures
were addressed in the near dozen let
ters written by freshmen in an English
class.
Instructor ("arson Medley said the
assignment for the ENGL 102 class,
basic writing II, was spontaneous.
“ It wasn’t premeditated. I’m teach
ing writing and it was an exercise to
teach students to write a good, con
vincing, compelling argument,” Med
ley said.
Medley’s ENGL 102 class meets
Tuesdays and Thursdays from 2 to 4
p.m.
("ommunications profes,sor Bill
Ausmus teaches G OM S 101, public'
speaking, Mondays and Wednesdays
from 2 to 4 p.m. near the construction.
He said the environment is particularly
distractive.
“ It becomes extremely hot in this
classroom to the point whea* it inter
rupts with the learning procc*ss,” Aus
mus said. “ Look at the desks: small,
cramped and not for nuxlern college
students.To me, that’s the travesty. Why

Cassandra J. Carlson
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PREFACT and San Luis Obispo
C"ounty Reads 2007 will be present
ing ("aring for the Elderly & G en
erational Differences in the Fisher
Science building today at 6:30 p.m.
This event will be discussing is
sues within the PREFACT book
“ All O ver CTeation” by R u th Ozeki.
The intense characters, along with
the stimulating storylines, should
prom ote general discussion at this
event.
“ We will be bringing in a thera
pist, an expert in Alzheim er’s and a
expert in psychology,” said Patricia
Poi\i,e, the coordinator for PR E F
ACT, a program that selects a book
for Week o f Welcome and promotes
it throughout the county as well.
Cfne o f the mam issues in the
book focuses on the mam charac
ter’s struggle with how to care for
her parents at a time w hen they
most need it. The discussion will
cover what kind o f support caregiv
ers need and the topic o f genera
tional differences.
A nother PREFACT event will
take place dow ntow n on O ct. 6 at
the San Luis O bispo Library C"omniunity R oom , where a docum en
tary called “ Halving the Bones” by
Ozeki will be shown.
“T he film is half non-ficticYii and
half fiction; the viewer can decipher
between the tw o by the end o f the
film,” Ponce said.
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Students have been com plaining about the “Third W orld” learning
conditions in B uilding 21 due to the rem odelling o f a bathroom .
don’t we have a better place?”
Medley has not sent a formal com
plaint to the head o f his department.
Ausmus said he had but to no avail.
“Sometimt*s those making the big
decisions don’t look at all the aspects.
They’re tearing down more ckssroonis
than they’re constructing,” he said

Even ('harles Burns, a current ('al
Poly custodian w ho was formerly re
sponsible for Engineering West for 12
years, joined the debate. In an online
comment response to an ENCíL 102
student’s letter. Burns wrote: “O ther
than the curamt construction woes,
see C onstruction, page 2

see PREFACE, page 2

Locals share the road with fundraising cyclists
Have you experienced a
‘Third World' learning
environment at Cal Poly?
Let us know!
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Drivers along Central C?oast highways will
be sharing the road w ith participants o f the
Arthritis Foundation ("alifornia CT>ast (dassic
Bicycle R ide today. T he 5(HI-mile ride travels
through the area using parts o f U.S. Highways
1 and 46.
C'al Trans spokesperson C'olin Jones said that
there would be no actual road closures for the
event.
“ We just always ask that drivers share the
road with the bikes,” Jones said. “ They are us
ing the road like cars are and have equal rights
to be there.”
(?al Trans and local drivers are very used to
seeing bicyclists out on the road, Jones said,
because not only does the Central C?oast host
many rides like this, but there are many recre
ational riders as well.
“ We d on’t really have to do anything over
and above signs on the road and press releases,”
Jones said.
Jones said that there have rarely been any
problems betw een riders and traffic because the
O n tra l (T>ast is a very bike-friendly area and
each group knows to respect the other and be
careful.
The ride is being co-sponsored by Amgen,

w ho sponsors the yearly Tour o f California
professional bike race and the Arthritis Foun
dation.
T he ride began Sept. 29 in San Francisco at
Fisherman’s Wharf'. Since then the riders have
been traveling south along the coastline.
Wednesday’s stage (stage five) covers a total
o f 60 miles from San Simeon to Pismo Beach.
T he ride will continue until this com ing Satur
day, w hen riders will arrive in Los Angeles.
Participants must reach the Arthritis Foun
dation fundraising goal o f $2,‘XK). The money
goes toward research in preventing and curing
arthritis as well as improving the quality o f life
for those w ho have it. The tour is not only a
reward to those w ho have m et the fundraising
goal, but also a symbolic way o f showing com 
m itm ent to the cause.
“ T he people that ride do it for numerous
reasons,” said Piper Medcalf, senior vice presi
dent o f developm ent for the foundation. “ Most
want to do the ride because they are enthusias
tic riders, but they leave tied to the mission.”
M edcalf also said that the event sees many
returning riders, some o f w hom are riding
for their sixth straight year. Some riders even
dedicate their participation to a family m em ber
with arthritis or do so to help bring the disease
more into the public eye. Cfne man at the start
ing line Saturday was riding in honor o f his 11-
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year-old daughter w ho has arthritis and wanted to use his
ride to help others learn that arthritis affects people other
than the elderly as well.
see Bikes, page 2
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I liL'iv is .lisi) ,m optioii.il shoi tI.T rido tli.it is only si\ d.iys .iiid
vSt linios .iiid ooiit.iiiiod within
tlio oNor.ill 1 ido. 1li.it rido st.irtod
with tho group in S.in I r.inoisoo.
hut will bo fiinshing riiursd.iy in
Sol\-.nig nisto.id of oontinuing to
1 os Angolos.
H.u kro.ids, .111
oxporionood
oonip.uiv w ho h.is boon pl.iiining
siniil.ir trips tor over 2.S yo.irs, is org.ini/iiig tho tour. Hvory ridor h.is
tho support of both niodio.il and
inooh.niioal assistanco throughout
tho rislo. It is iiioant to bo a onooin-a-lit'otinio oxporionco tor ovory
participant.

Preface
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Tho film IS about O zoki’s lito as
a halt-Japanoso tiliiimakor w ho h.is
inhoritod her grandiiiothor’s bones
to bo given to O zeki’s estranged
niotlier. Traditionally, the bodies
of the deceased are burned, but
the bones are preserved and given
to taniily nieinbers. O zeki’s tiliii
provides insight on culture and
myths within o n e’s own taniily.
After the him, tliere will be a
discussion for all m attendance.
The him can also be seen dur
ing .^S^s ball f ree blu ks later this
November. Ozeki w ill be coming
to campus tte t. Id.

HPV vaccine to be
tested for male use
.Minii A b eb c
l)\in
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('i.ird.isil, the vaccine for 1lu1 1 1 . 1 1 1 I’apillom.ivirus, could soon be
available to men.
1hough the drug has not yet
been approved for male use by the
bood and D rug Administration,
studies are underw.iy to measure
(iardasil’s safety and effectiveness
for males.
The vaccine, developed by M er
ck ¿k Ca)., Inc., was first licensed by
the bl )A in June of2hOh.
HbV is a com m on virus that
is passed on through genital con
tact. Most types of HbV cause no
symptoms and go away on their
own. O th er types can cause cancer
in women and genital warts in both
men and women.
It is possible that vaccinating
men will prevent genital warts and
some cancers. It is also possible that
vaccinating men will h,ive indirect
health benefits for women.
bor women w ho do develop
cervical cancer, H I’V is generally
the root cause. In 2006, it was es
timated that there would be ‘T710
new cases o f cervical cancer and
3,7hO deaths attributed to it in the
U nited States.
There are m ore than ld(i differ
ent types o f the virus. I he vaccine
protects against four different strains

o f the virus: twi» th.it mostly c.iuse
w.irts .iiul two th.it mostly c.iuse
c.nicer, s.iul Molly Uileii, a to iiiniunitv health nurse m the ininiuniz.ition program at the 1 incolnb.inc.ister Departm ent o f Health
and llu n ian Services in Nebraska.
Some estimates state approxi
mately six million people are di
agnosed with HbV annually in the
U nited States.
file vaccine must be taken in
doses o f three. The wholesale cost
o f the vaccine is $120 per dose.
Some insurance companies cover
the vaccination, but some d on’t,
(iardasil vaccinations are recom 
m ended for women betw'een ages
nine and 2(i, said Uden.
“ It’s im portant to get people
protected from the virus before
they get exposed to it,” said Uden.
As o f now, there is nothing li
censed for the use o f men.
However, men can take mea
sures to protect themselves and
their partners from contracting
HbV. tA indom use can reduce the
risk o f infection. Abstinence is the
best w,iy to prevent contracting the
virus, U den said.
“ I believe a lot in prevention,”
said Jan 1)eeds, director o f the
Umversitv o f Nebr.iska-l.incoln’s
W om en’s CA‘iiter.“ lt wiuild be very
thoughtful for men to consider
their future partner’s well-being.”

Construction
continued from page /

I li.id to endure .ill of the other
shortcomings described in the let
ters. (The building) is over-utilized.
I feel bad th.it students have to
eiulure this mghtm.ire, espeei.ilK
when some (.it the misery could
h.i\e been avoided by pl.inmng tor
room use .md timing the construc
tion.
“ The bathrooms that are cur
rently under construction should
h.ive been fi.xed long ago as they
were inadequate for the volume
o f people the building hosts each
day.”
Associate I )irector o f facilities
I'lannmg and C'.apital Brojects Jo
han Uyttewaal said construction in
the bngineering West building w.is
scheduled to be finished during
the Slimmer but negotiations with
contractors pushed the date back
to November.
“ We h.ive received a few calls
about the building and everyone is
concerned. Inconveniences brought
on by construction are disturbing
and unfortunate but not unusual.
O u r top priorities are the safety
and well being o f the students and
improving technology. W hat we do
here is for benefit o f the students,”
Uvttewaal said.

Everyone rememSers their f ir s t time ...

'

I t ’s sexier than you might thin fr
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FDA to restrict cough drugs
B rian a Kyrd
mi DMIS IOWAN(r. IOWA)
W ith several unapproved cough
^uppress,lnts on the market for
children, the bood and D rug Ad
m inistration will begin restricting
companies from m aking and sell
ing such products in the upcom ing
months.
O n Sept.2S,the bD.A announced
It would take action against com pa
nies m arketing unapproved m edi«.mes containing the narcotic hydrticodone.
H ydroctidone has not been es
tablished as safe or effective for
children under six, said Steven
Cialson, the director tif the bl)A
C enter for D rug Hvaluation and
Kesearch in a press release. Some
)f the unapproved m edicines have
labels that instruct dosing for chil
dren as young as two, he said.
H ydrocodone, used as a cough
suppressant and pain reliever, can
be harmful and even addictive if
used excessively, said Michael A rtman, a Ul professor and the head
o f pediatrics at the Iowa C hild ren ’s

I lospital.
“ H ydrocodone is a narcotic, and
any narcotic must be used very care
fully,” said (ieorge liergus, a U n i
versity o f Iowa professtir o f family
medicine. “ If given too m uch, it
will slow dow n breathing.”
But the order does iu>t apply to
ID A -approved drugs containing
hydrtjcodone — currently, seven
cough suppressants containing the
drug are on the market. N one o f
those are recom m ended for chil
dren.
D rug com panies distributing
unapproved liyAlrocodtme prod
ucts for children under six years
old have until O ct. 31 to stop pro
duction. T he bl)A also g.ive them
until Dec. 31 to stop production
on hydrociidone-containing m edi
cines for the general public, and by
M.iy 31 com panies must stop new
or further shipm ent o f the products
altogether.
T he action will cover approxi
mately 200 products.
Artnian noted the im portance
o f checking with a health care
provider or doctor behire giving

®
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children any m edication, especially
those below three years o f age.
“ It’s best to shy away from
Icough suppress.mts|,” he said.
“ T h e re ’s no real evidence show 
ing that they are effective. A lot o f
medicines used are based on adult
studies and haven’t alw.iys been
studied thoroughly m children,”
W ith the cold and Hu season
approaching, parents have other
options. U l doctors suggested va
porizers or other over-the-counter
medicines, such as those containing
codeine,
“ H ydrocodone and codeine are
very similar. However codeine has
been around for a niucli longer
time.” said M ichael Jurgens, a Ul
clinical assistant pmfessor t>f fam
ily medicine. “ It is not a synthetic,
like hydrocodone. and has gone
through m ore testing.”
Because children have around
SIX colds per year, doctors suggested
that m aking the patient com fortable
and rem em bering the cold will pass
IS a good form o f medicine.
“ (Most ctilds) will resolve no
m atter what you do.” Bergus said.
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I he disturb,iiices during cl.isses
were noticed but not .is disconcert
ing tor some.
D.iniel Delxlotz, .i coinputei
science sophomore, .itteiuls a .Mondas cl.iss .icross from the purported
b.N(il I<>2 cl.issrooni.
"It doesn’t really bother me. It
was really hot the first day but 1
haven’t heard construction noises.’’
1)elxlotz said.
.Upon reading a few o f the let
ters w ritten to the Mustang I )aily,
1)eKlotz laughed.
“ I d o n ’t think people here really
know wh.it bhird World living and
learning conditiisns are,” he said.
. Though there were not guide
lines for the assignment, the infa
mous terms “Ih ird World learn
ing conditions” and “crown jew el”
originated from Medley.
“ Students were to take the
question o f how the classro.om was
similar to a 1 bird World learning
environment and why a classroom
like this exists in the “crown jew el”
o f the C'SU system, and turn it into
a statement,” Medley said.
“ That day it was probably h.S de
grees; we were sweating and there
was a construction worker cursing
right outside the door. Inste.id ot
grum bling about it, I told my stu
dents to write a letter to be proac
tive and reactive. It’s impossible to
teach 11 1 those conditions.”
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PO RTO LA (AP) — Electric
shocks, steel traps and explosives
couldn’t do it. Hut (California wild
life officials say 16,()(M) gallons o f
pt)ison appears to have successfully
exterminated the northern pike.
Department o f Fish and (iam e
offiicers say that game wartiens
dumping barrels o f fish poison into
scenic Lake 1)avis in the high Sierra
Nevada Mountains last week had
the intended effect o f killing off the
murderous fish.
Some 41,(KM) pounds o f dead
fish have Hoated to the top o f the
lake in the last seven days.
•••
T IB U R O N (AP) — A uthori
ties used advanced DNA analysis
to identify the charred remains o f a
17-year-old girl savagely murdered
in l ‘)79.
The DNA matching determined
the girl was Tammy Vincent, 17,
a runaway from Wishington state
w ho worked in a sex-trade estab
lishment owned by a man known as
a local “godfather.”
•••
LOS ANGELES (A P) — O.J.
Simpson must hand over a Kolex
watch and other assets to satisfy a
civiljudgnient that found him liable
for the deaths o f his ex-wife Nicole

Wire Editor: Christina Casti
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M C A T , grades m ost critical
for medical school admissions

Ifrown Simpson and her friend Kon
(loldm an, a judge ruled Tuesday.
Any future royalties from a sports
video game featuring Simpson must
also be delivered to (ioldm an’s fa
ther, Fred Cioldman,Superior (Court
Judge (lerald ILosenberg ruled.
•••

Sue Wang
IMII.Y BKl IN (C C l A)

T U R L O C K (AP) — A group
o f students at (California State U ni
versity, Stanislaus, want school ad
ministrators to make their campus
fragrance-free.
T he group says musk-scented
colognes or citrusy perfumes can
be as toxic as second-hand smoke
fmm cigarettes for those suffering
from environmental sensitivity. The
students say the fragrances also can
keep classmates fW)in concentrat
ing, said Kristin Oosterkamp, a psy
chology senior w ho’s active in the
group.
•••
BERKELEY (AP) — A judge
has ordered a group o f tree-sitting
protesters occupying a University o f
(California oak grove to relinquish
their perches or trade them for a jail
cell.
The university plans to post no
tices on Tuesday warning protesters
o f the court order and its conse
quences.
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“Are you afraid of identity
theft?"

’

Compiled and photographed by Cassandra J. C\arIson

(liven the competitive nature o f
medical school admissions, many col
lege students struggle with maintain
ing the high (iPA and stellar M(CAT
scores they believe medical schools
care most about.
A variety o f factors are considered
in a medical school admissions com 
m ittee’s decision to offer a student
acceptance to their medical school,
but a clear picture o f which ones
are most important has yet to be de
fined.
“ A lot o f things were unclear to
me when I first came to UCiLA and I
wasn’t sure what was considered im
portant,” said Sean Pham, a third-year
biology student.“ It would be helpful
if the guidelines (for what admissions
offices look for) would be clear.”
A recent survey by Kaplan Test
Prep and Admissions conducted this
past summer may help clarify things
for pre-meds. Interviews with 83 o f
the nation’s top medical schools re
vealed that (iPA and MC'AT scores
are two o f the most important ele
ments o f the application, though
other experiences and circumstances
are considered as well.
W hen asked what the most and
secoiul most important factors were,
over three-quarters o f admissions of
ficers named undergr.iduate (¡PA
and M f'A T scores, which is not too
much o f a surprise, said Amjed Mus-

tafa, MC'AT Program Manager for
Kaplan Test Prep and Admissions.
The survey results are in line
with the thinking o f many students
like Pham, w ho identified (iPA and
MCiAT as being at the top o f the
list.
According to Lili Fobert, director
o f admissions for the UCiLA David
(îeffen School o f Medicine, a 3..S
(ÎPA and at least a 10 in each o f the
M ('A T sections, for a total o f 30,
would be considered competitive at
the school.
Students w ho are just beginning
their undergraduate careers should
focus on increasing their (¡PA, while
those w ho are entering the second
half o f their undergraduate years
should place more emphasis on the
MC!AT, Mustafa said.
“ After the third year, the (iPA is
pretty much still and it will be hard
to raise.The MC'AT is what students
(at that point) still have control over,”
he said.
The MC'AT, which recently
changed from the paper version to a
computer-based one, will be offered
at least 20 times in the upcoming
year as opposed to twice in previous
years. However, April and January
were the most recommended test
taking months, with 3‘> percent o f
admissions officers advising April as
the first choice.
Though these two factiirs make
up the greatest percentages, it is not
sufficient.

Medical schools like to see strong
academic indicators, but being wellrounded is important as well, said
Fobert.
“ It’s a holistic picture,” she said.
“Caimmunity type o f involvement
is also looked at and combined with
everything else. You also want them
to have a life.”
Many students, like fifth-year bio
chemistry student Zack Port, feel that
(iPA and MC'AT scores are not as
important as most students believe.
“There are a lot o f other things
medical schools look for. They’re all
pieces o f a big puzzle that make up
the application,” Port s;iid.
Amid the abundance o f factors to
consider in reviewing an application,
competition is a key element in the
admissions process.
Sixty' percent o f admissions offi
cers said that the process has become
more competitive in the past five
years, though 1.3 percent say the level
has been stagnant.
“T he results are not meant to dis
courage students but rather to alert
them,” Mustafa said.
C'onsidering the competition and
numerous factors involved in apply
ing to medical school, pre-medical
students will have to face many chal
lenges on the road to admissions.
“ It’s really important that students
test their interest in medicine be
cause they are applying to a gradu
ate school for four years with a long
career afterwards,” Fobert said.
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“ It happened to my
mom, but I don't think
it could happen to me.
It’s in the back of my
mind."

S t u d y A b r o a d in A u s t r a l i a ,
N e w ZEAUkND, F ij i , A s i a ,
E u r o p e A N D T H E UK

— Ben Gamache,
biology junior

“ Not afraid as I should
be I guess, but it could
come to bite me later.”

T

— John Avery,

liga»'-

Î

computer science senior

—
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“ I think it could happen
to me, but not so far.”

Meet with us at the
Study Abroad Fair

— Kelsey Ryska,
mathematics grad
student/teaching
associate

F riday , O c t o b e r 5
D e x t e r La w n
10 A M - 2 PM

“ You don’t think it will
happen to you, but it
could.”

— Dana Mahnken,
psychology Junior
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Ask al)oiit our Aniliatr Stuiloiit
Scholarships for (]al Poly - SLO stiKleiils
wTVTv.australearn.org - wTVTv.asialeam.org - \\TVT\^euroleam.org
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M ESA, A riz. (A P) — About
4(1 minutes into a touring com
pany’s pertormance oP'Tlie C'omplete Works otWilliam Sliakespeare
(Abridged),” a Higley Unified
School I )istrict official halted the
show Monday at a performing arts
center.
We stopped the show because
we feel that this was inappropri
ate,” said Tara Kissane, the district’s
director o f visual and performing
arts. • • •
BARTOW , Fla. (A P) — A
teenage girl was found alive and
well after she sneaked out o f her
house to rendezvous with a highrisk sex offender she met on Myspace.com, a sheriff said Tuesday.
Alyssa Frank, 15, was found safe
in the Florida Panhandle a day af
ter she disappeared, but the man
accused o f running off with her
w'as still on the loose, Polk County
Sheriff Ciradyjudd said.
• • •
P R O V ID E N C E , R .I. (A P)
— The leader o f an artists’ co
operative has been sentenced to
probation for setting up a secret
apartment inside a shopping mall’s
parking garage as part o f a project
on mall life.
Michael Townsend, 36, said he
and seven other artists built the
750-square-foot apartment begin
ning in 2(K)3 and lived there for up
to three weeks at a time.
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After first recall, train maker
sent tainted toys as bonus gifts
Justin Pritchard
ASSOC'IATl.l) PRKSS

The first recall was bad enough: a
million-plus “Thomas & Friends” toys
pulled because o f lead paint. The sec
ond was surreal: the maker o f die smi
ley-faced trains sent customers “bonus
gifts” so they’d stay loyal — and nov\some o f those toys have been recalled,
too.
Even if you’re not 3-year-old Zoe
McCiahn-Schletter, it’s yet another
mind-bending episode in a cascade o f
recalls that already had parents fretting
what toys were safe for their kids.
“This is so exactly what the villain
in a children’s movie would do,” said
Z oe’s father, Eban Schletter. “ It’s just
ridiculous.”
T he year o f the recall rolled on
last week when the maker o f popular
Thomas
Friends Wooden Railway
toys issued its second lead paint w'arning since June. Among the 200,(KH) or
so items on the new list were about
2,(KK) tainted train cars that R C 2
Corp. sent to customers who turned
in recalled items over the summer.
The double recall dredges up issues
o f global supply chain management
and China’s role as factory to the
world. It also shows how a company
that says it’s doing everything it can to
ensure quality cannot guarantee that
Its products are lead free.

For Zoe, the consequences are
simple: no more Thomas toys.
H er dad is tossing about S3(MI
worth o f trains, tracks and trestles,
mostly fmm a spread he erected on a
table at his Hollywood recording stu
dio, where backup singers doing gigs
for TV shows including “SpongeBob
Squarebants” have plopped their kids
as they worked.
While just 5 percent o f Thomas
toys have tested as exceeding the fed
eral limit for lead paint (0.06 percent
lead content in a product’s paint),
Schletter is severing all ties. He wants
RC'2 C'orp. to do the same w'ith Chi
na.
“ It just blows my mind that no
one even seems to consider the pos
sibility o f not doing business the way
they do it,” he said.
In June, the Consumer Product
Safety Commission announced that
Illinois-based R C 2 was voluntarily
recalling about 1.5 million items in
what would become the first o f sev
eral major roundups involving lead
paint on toys made in China. Chil
dren who ingest even small amounts
o f lead can suffer brain damage; large
doses can kill.
By mid-September, the company
had recovered about 1 million items,
sending bonus gifts to customers who
returned a product.
The goodwill gesture flopped

A S S O C IA T E D P R E S S

Eban Schletter, wife Kris M cGahn, and their 3-year-old daughter Zoe
play with Thomas & Friends W ooden Railway.
when further testing showed that lead
in the paint covering about 2,(KK)
“Toad” train cars in the bonus ship
ment was up to four times higher than
acceptable levels. The company had
sent the stick-of-butter-sized items as
part o f 146,(KK) gifts it distributed to
customers such as Schletter. Last week,
R C 2 recalled the affected Toads, along
with about 2(K),(HK) other T honus
items.
In a letter addressed to “Dear Val
ued Thomas and Friends Customer,”
company execurives recognized the
anguish the second recall would
cause.

“ We are deeply apologetic for and
embarrassed by this turn o f events,
and remain determined to make it up
to you and restore your confidence,”
wrote R C 2 C E O C urt Stoelting and
President Pete Henseler.
It w on’t be easy; already parents aa*
venting on blogs.
Finding another manufacturer to
keep the trains running to market on
time also will be hard.
It take's time for a new factory to
secure materials, set up its shop floor
and then refine its process to meet
quality expectations that R C 2 says it
will ratchet up even moa*.
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HAVE YOU SEEN
THIS WOMAN?
Knit) Honrotty
CEA Ragional Consultant
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Look for Kristi Honrotty, CEA Regional Consultant on your
campus. She will be available to answer your questions
and find a study abroad program that fits your major,
budget, and academic schedule.
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S tu d y in g a b ro a d is fo r e v e ry o n e !
Study abroad is more than a travel adventure, it is a
journey of academic and personal growth that should
not be missed. CEA's wide range of programs make study
abroad possible for everyone!
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Can't Make it?
Visit us online, or call 1-800-266-4441 to speak to one of
our knowledgable CEA Advisors.

^CEA
Global Education Solutions’

Get Answers Online From a CEA Advisor

Chapman University College’s Santa Maria Valley campus Ls
the perfect choice to complete your bachelor’s degree.
Chapman University College, one of California’s most highly
respecteil universiries for adult learners, is also the perfect
transfer choice. New sessions start every 10 weeks and our
exceptional programs are taught at convenienr times by
professionally and academically accomplished faculty
who are fixused on your success.

When: Friday, October 5th (10am-2pm)
Where: Dexter Lawn
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British leader to withdraw 1,000 international
Briefs
more troops by this year’s end
D avid Stringer
\SS(K I A ll I) l-KI SS

I’rim c M inister (Jordon Brown
.innoinuctl Tuesday that he was
slashing the rem aining British con
tingent in Iraq by nearly 20 percent.
A beleaguered Iraqi leader said his
own hirces would be ready to take
up the slack in the ctiuntry's oilrich southerninost province in two
nurnths.
Brown's one-day, unannounced
swing through Ir.ui conies as U.S.
military ot'hcials are ctm eerned that
the retiuced British presence in
the south could open security gaps
•ilong key supply and transit routes
to Kuwait.
I he roadw.iys are a vital liteline
lor U.S. forces. And everything that
the Americans can’t Hy out o f the
country w hen they eventually le.ive
must make the long and potentially
dangerous road journey to Kuwait
through Basra province.
Brown is said to be conteniplating early elections in Britain, where
the war is deeply unpopular. He ar
rived in Baghdad m idnioriiing and
went straight into a m eeting with
his Iraqi counterpart, N ouri al-

AS.SOCIATF.O I’RKSS

British Prime Minister Gordon Brown jokes with British troops on top
o f a (.hallenger 2 tank at their base in the southern city o f Basra.
Mahki.
“ We are prepared to take over se
curity o f Basra w ithin two inonths
and v\’e will,” al-M aliki said after the
m eeting in his (ireen Z one otVice.
“ Basra will be one o f the provinces
where Iraqi forces will com pletely

take over security.”
Brown confirm ed al-M aliki’s
plans and said, "as we move to
overwatch, we can move dow n to
4,300” troops from the current level
o f 5,300. He promised to bring the
1,000 troops hom e by CJhristmas.

Last m onth, British troops va
cated their last reni.uning base in
dow ntow n Basra, Iraq's secondlargest city, 340 miles southeast o f
Baghdad. T he British force now is
based mainly at an air base on the
fringes o f Basra city inside Basra
province.
file British leader s,iul any fur
ther decision on troop w ithdraw 
als would be made ne.xt year. His
visit overshadowed the opposition
CConservative Party conference in
Blackpool, England.
Brown spoke at the (Jreen Ztm e
residence tif Britain's top com 
m ander in Iraq, (Jen. Bill Kollo.
l ater, he tniveled to Basra, where
he gave a five-m inute speech m
Basra to British, Australian and U.S.
forces, com m ending their courage.
“ W hat you are doing is making
a big dirtereiice,” he said. “ You are
building a dem ocracy in this co u n 
try by sustaining the people w ho
want the people o f this country
and not terrorists to control the fu
ture o f this country.”
U.S. com m ander (Jen. David
Petraeus, w ho m et briefly with
Brown, gave qualified assent to the
British leader’s plan.

Austrian police arrest man who tried to enter
U .S. Embassy with explosives-filled backpack
W illiam J. Kole
ASS(K IATH) l>RI-:SS

A Bosnian who tried to enter the
U.S. Embassy in Vienna with a back
pack filled with e.xplosives, nails and
Islamic literatuR' was arrested M oneby after the bag set off a metal detec
tor and the man Hed on foot, authori
ties said.
Police sealed otf the neighborhinxl
as a precaution and shut down or re
routed nearby bus and tram lines. O f
ficers patrolled the area with bombsniffing dogs.
The suspect was described only as
a 42-year-old native o f Bt»nia-Herzegtwina w ho now lives in the prov
ince o f Lower Austria, which encircles
most o f the capital. Police said they
made the arrest a short distance from
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the embassy in a neighborhood where
security is tight.
The motis’e for the attack was
not immediately clear. Vienna police
spokeswoman Michaela Kaz said ex
plosives experts were examining the
contents o f the backpack.
Kather than blow up the backp.ick
in a controlled explosion, a police
bomb squad used a water cannon to
partially tear it open so the contents
could be preserved and examined, of
ficials said.
“There were a lot o f nails in that
bag. Had it exploded, it would have
had an enormous shrapnel effect,” said
Doris Edelbacher, o f Austria’s federal
countertern>rism office. She said the
bag also contained at least two hand
grenades.
Munitions experts were still trying
to determine whether the devnee had

been properly rigged to explode.
Edelbacher said the backpack also
held a book that appeared to contain
references to Islam. But she said the
content was still being analyzed and
it was t(Ki early to suggest that the
suspect may have been morivated by
radical Islamic ideology;
(iuenther Ahmed Kusznak, a
spokesman for Vienna’s Islamic com
munity, is.sued a statement late Monday
condemning the attempted bombing
and rejecting radical Islam.
The suspect spoke broken (ierman
and appeared to ramble during an ini
tial interrogation. Edelbacher said.
It w’as unclear how far he made it
into the embassy. Public bix>adca.ster
OKF, citing unidentified ofricials, reptm ed that a metal detector sound
ed an alarm as the man vsus pas.sing
through security checks and that he

kra

Hed immediately.
Embassy officials could not
immediately be reached for com 
m ent.
L.ist m onth, authorities arrested
three people, all Austrian citizens o f
Arab origin in their 20s, in connec
tion w ith a video posted online in
March that had threatened Austria
and (lerm any w ith attacks if they
did not w ithdraw their military
personnel from Afghanistan.
O n e o f the suspects was released
several days later for lack o f evi
dence.
O n Friday, the Interior M in
istry said It found a list o f politi
cians circulating online as potential
targets for attacks. T he individuals
were notified, but authorities said
there were no indications that any
o f them were ever in danger.

R O M E (A P)
1our prizeil
artifacts from the |. Paul (Jetty
Museum in (Jalifornia returueil
to Italy on Tuesd.iy, the first of 4(1
works to be handed over by the
(Jetty .IS a result o f Italy's efforts
to recover .intiquities it says were
looted and sold to museums.
(,'ulture Minister Iraiicesco
Kutelli aimoimced that the four
works, which he said were insured
for 3(1(1 million pounds (USS427
million), would be distributed to
Italian museums.
O ne o f the works was a highly
prized vase attributed to the 3th
century B.CJ. (Jreek painter Euphroinos.
• • •

JA K A R T A , In d o n esia (A P)
— A powerful earthquake hit the
western co.ist o f Indonesia's Su
matra islaiid Tuesd.iy, prompting
authorities to temporarily issue a
tsunami alert.
The quake with a preliminary
m.igmtude o f (>.2 struck nearly
KMI miles t)tf the co.ist o f the
town o f Bengkulu, according to
the U.S. (Jeological Survey. It hit
about 20 miles beneath the ocean
floor, the USCJS said.
There was no sign o f large
waves on the beach and authori
ties lifted the alert an hour later.
• • •
Y A N G O N , M yanmar (AP)
— A U.N. envoy completed his
mission to Myanmar on Tiiesd.iy
with no word o f progress on the
military ju n ta’s refusal to address
the people’s insistent demands for
democracy.
The envoy, Ibrahim (Jambari,
finally met with Myanmar’s re
clusive leader. Senior Gen. Than
Shwe, in the remote capital o f
Naypyitaw after days o f delays.
N either side issued any com 
ment that could satisfy the world’s
hopes for a halt to the junta’s harsh
crackdown on protesters, which
began last week.
• • •
W A SH IN G T O N (AP) —
Two dozen prisoners were cleared
for transfer from (luantanam o Bay
last year even though U.S. mili
tary panels found they still posed
a threat to the United States and
its allies.
Dozens more were cleared
even though they didn’t show up
for their hearings.
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Paintings by Ken Christensen (left) and D otty Hawthorne (right) capture San Luis Obispo County scenes as a part o f the sixth annual Plein Air Festival.
M ollie H elm u th

outdoors.
“ They can use any medium they want,” said Karen Kile, the executive director for the San Luis
Obispo Art Center, “ b u t it must be done in plein air style, in the m om ent, catching the lighting
Its the first week o f October, and that means the sixth annual Plein Air Festival will be grac
and shadows.”
ing the town. With more than 50 hand-selected artists from around the nation traveling to San
This is not just an opportunity for artists to display their work; the festival is about the artwork
I .uis Obispo to participate, the festival is a week-long celebration o f plein air artwork. Artists cur created during the week.Today is “ Paint SLO Day” and participating artists have free reign to set
rently have their representative work on display at the San Luis Obispo Art ('.allery available for up their easels within the city’s limits to paint local scenes.These paintings will go on display in the
purchase.
Art C enter on Friday evening for a free exhibition during the “Art After 1)ark” gallery.
“ Hn Plein Air” is French for “ in the open air,” meaning the artist is painting on-scene and
All galleries in San I.uis Obispo are open for Art After 1)ark from 6 p.m. to p.ni. on the first
Friday o f every m onth, serving refreshments and displaying their artwork.
This cultural experience is always a local gem. I lowever, it will be even more
e.xceptional on C \t. 5 during festival week. I he plein air paintings will be up
in the Art (T'liter tor viewing, but not yet for buying.
^ o ^ o ;v o w N ^
This year the festival is including its first ever “ People’s (dioice Award.”
Anyone can vote for their favorite painting at “ Art After 1)ark” to decide who
1 V r ♦ r.V A N LUIS OBISPO, Ca >
O L
w ill take home the first award.
Saturday m orning will probably be the most fun to witness, with a “quick
draw” starting at ‘L30 a.in. in the O ld Mission Plaza. Artists have exactly two
hours to start and complete a painting in the plaza, after whit h the artwork is
framed and auctioned of) in the Mission Plaza Amphitheater at noon. Admis
Show your
sion to the auction and watching the artists paint is free.
M fM r«r«M O aO
y o u Q 'u l o g u e s t p o y
Kinesiology junior Tracy Meeks is looking forward to attending the quick
draw on Saturday. “ I think it will be interesting because they are all in the
N O C O V IR !
B ottom less
same place at the same time, creating completely different pieces o f art,”
&
Tacos
Meeks said.
S paghetti Bowl
Saturday evening gets a bit more luxurious with a formal gala at the Art,
M a r g a r ita s !
Center. T ickets are $.5(1 and include fancy appetizers and fine local w iius
catereil by NOVO.'Lhe gala w ill feature the three top works each artist com 
ay
pleted during the festi\?il and guests get the first chance to buy.
A last-chance-to-buy exhibit will be up on Sunday from lU a.in. to 4 p.m.,
after which the festival paintings will be taken d o w n .“! his is the top talent
coming to SLO. painting live,” Kile said.“ You d on’t want to miss it.” I he San
Luis Obispo Art C \‘iiter is Kicated acniss from the O ld Mission Plaza at lOlU
broad St. To preview the incoming artists, visit ww w.sloartcenter.org.
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Totally in-stereo
European duo Stereo Total
delivers quirky, fun, vulgar
rock 'n roll with new album
Jesse B o W td m ark
MUSTANt; DAILY

Ifyou Ve ever found yourself caught on the loud end
o f someone trying to explain the music o f Stereo Total,
you may have been confused, if not frightened. Trying
to accurately describe the sonic oddity that is this band
can quickly break down into
an endless march o f haphaz
ard, juxtaposed, redundant (if
not entirely contradictory)
terms and mixed metaphors
so recklessly used as to ren
der their collective meaning
as useful as a snooze button
on an underw ater smokealarm. As you’ve probably
already guessed, this article
will be no exception, but
w e’ll gloss over that.
Stereo Total is composed
o f Françoise ('actus and Br
ezel G oring (hailing from
Paris and Berlin, respective
ly). W hen they started mak
ing music together back in 1993, the lyrical content o f
their first “ song” was actually a spoken cooking recipe
o f sexual innuendos that went on for 10 minutes. D ur
ing the years that followed, the band made a name for
themselves creating quirky, multilingual music that I’ll
sheepishly categorize as K raut/Frog-G arage-K itchKocktronica. O r something. Think home-recxirded
synth-pop beats added to your brother’s amateurish
punk band circa 197H. But done in a very intelligent,
adult way. But by “ intelligent,” I mean silly. And by
“ adult,” I mean childish.
R ig h t, so w here does this new recxird fit in?
O verall, “ Paris-B erlin” de-em phasizes the sy n th e
sizers and samplers w hich took c en te r stage in the
last few records and concentrates on m ore acces
sible rock structures. Songs like “ Plastic,” “ Plus M i-
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nus N u ll” and especially “ M o d ern M u sik ” have a
deliciously cheap, d irty and fast p u n k -ro ck feel to
th em , w hich had been m issing from th e band o f late.
G reat stu ff to blast m your car. O f course, the signature Stereo Total sense o f h u m o r rem ains pervasive,
“ Plus M inus N u ll” is w ritte n w ith a literal and d irect (and ap p ro p riately G erm an) hand. Som e sampie lyrics (translated): “ So
m uch sorrow for so little
love ... so m uch talking
for so little sex.” A solid
p u n k rock sen tim en t.
At the opposite end o f
the spectrum is the slow,
minimalist “ Baby R evolu
tion,” which takes the w rit
ing o f Canadian filmmaker,
photographer, queer-punk
zine editor Bruce LaBruce
and sets them to a kitchy,
catchy electronic loop. C'ine
o f the few tracks in English,
the song is an absolute de
light, w hether you find the
lyrics clever or just crude:
“ T he R evolution is my girlfriend ... Put your Marxism
where your m outh is ... Give up your Bourgeois fixa
tion on monogamy.”
So it should go w ith o u t saying that “ Paris-Berlin”
isn’t for everyone. Ify o u think music should take itselt com pletely seriously, this is actually a great one to
avoid. If tin the other hand, you prefer music with a
vulgar, tongue-in-cheek attitude and no effort to stay
in any one genre or language, this record m ight just be
som ething to check out. But let’s get one thuig straight
— it’s not “ Stereo doe-1 )ull,” it’s “ Stereo Tow-Tal” 4S'
in turkey TALons. Say it with me, now. D o n ’t argiic
— this is for your xnvn good. It’s just som ething that
an appreciator o f music should be able to do at the col
lege level — like pronouncing Cdian M arshall’s name
or opening a bottle o f Pabst w ithout losing a tooth.
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Françoise Cactus and Brezel Goring make up Stereo Total, a genre-switching band with a penchant for the clever
and the crude. Their new album, “Paris-Berlin," is a must-listen For those who don’t take music too seriously.

Janelle Eastridge
MUSTANC; DAILY

My senior year o f high school
was marked by a few controversial
citywide events, chief o f which
was a vicious battle over w hether
Toni M orrison’s “ T he Bluest Eye”
should be taught in a high school
ju n io r honors English class.
O n e o f the 11 th grader’s par
ents pushed to have the school
(not mine, by the way), and then
the school district, ban the book
for containing material that was
“pornographic” in nature and in
appropriate for children.
I’ll admit that the book is con
troversial — it deals with incest
and rape and nearly every other
nightmarish event that parents
hope and pray never happens to
their children. But is that reason
enough to ban the book entirely
from the school system?
Well, the Kern 1ligh School I )istrict didn’t think so. Although the
book evaded the leering eye o f a
few overpmtective paa-iits, it doesn’t
mean that all contmversial books
have; this is not an isolated event.
O ver the years, books such as
Mark Twain’s “The Adventures
o f H uckleberry Finn,” Nathaniel
H .iw thorne’s “ I he Scarlet Letter’’
and Ray Bradbury’s “ Fahrenheit
4.S1” — all o f winch are now be
loved classics — have been banned
for various reasons.
This week marks the 2f)th an
niversary o f Banned Books Week,
a nationwide event that champions
“the freedom to choose or the free
dom to express one’s opinion even
if that opinion might be consitlered unorthodox or unpopular and
stresses the importance o f ensuring
the .ivailabihty o f those unorthodox
or unpopular viewpoints to all who

wish to read them,” according to
the American Library Association’s
Web site. T he organization puts on
the event every year during the last
week o f September.
In honor o f this week, “ The
Flollywood Librarian,” a 2<M)b doc
umentary that looks at real librar
ians vis-à-vis those portrayed in the
film industry, will be showing in the
newly renovated Cuesta College
library tom orrow at 2 p.m. and 7
p.m. A question-and-answer session
will follow the 2 p.m. showing.
“ Its got a little bit o f every
thing — emotional points, funny
ones (including a montage o f ev
ery librarian ever saying ‘shh’) and
some great interviews,” said Jennifer
Corea, a librarian at the college who
has all ready seen the film twice.
“ It imprints a lot o f information
about how libraries and librarians
are perceived and what place they
hold in the community.”
W ritten and directed by Ann
Seidl, a form er librarian, the 95niiiuite-Iong film is the first fulllength docum entary to feature li
brarians.
Fhe cost for the CTiesta CÀillege
viewing o f the film is $5 to $K.
Also 1 1 1 conjunction with
Banned Books Week, branches o f
the San Luis Obispo Caninty Li
brary — those ill M orro Bay and
Atascadero — are displaying post
ers o f books that have been banned
in different times and places. These
books are .ivailable for check-out.
O ne final thought: In his 1953
speech “ The O ne U n-A m erican
Act,’’ then Supreme Canirt Justice
William O. Douglas wrote. “ R e 
striction o f free thought and free
speech is the most dangerous o f
all subversions. It is the one unAmerican act that could most eas
ily defeat us.”
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Avast! There be pirates
pool, matey!
All satety precautions are b ein g taken Tor the
event, according to M ichelle C u rro , Program C o 
\ a s l A N ( , liAllV
o rd in ato r tor AST There will be three lifeguards on
diitv, as well as one or tw o facilities supervisors,
(ic't in your swim suit aiul w atch a m ovie at the
There is a m axim um capacity tor the pool, so stu
pool? That’s right! Associated S tudents, Inc. is play
dents should be sure to arrive on tim e to be able to
ing “ Pirates t)t the t'a n b b e a n : .At W orld's l o u r 'a t the
attend. If necessary, the movie
R ecreation (!e n te r pool to n ight.
screen will be iimved farther
W ith the help ot a Hoating
from the m iddle o f the pool to
m ovie screen, students will be
allow
m ore people to see the
,ible to w atch the m ovie w hile
screen from around the pool
floating in the pool and sipping
At m
deck.
on mocTtails.
ASI puts on events each
Students can eith er hang ou t
W
%
■
q u arter that allows students to
1 1 1 the pool or sit in lounge chairs
view free movies and “ Pirates
on the pool deck. "Pirates isT the
on the Pool D eck" is a chance
(!a rib b e a n ” will begin playing at
to have a different venue, ac
7:.^U p.ni.
cording to M ichelle Hrotmi,
T he entire event is tree, but
Public R elatitm s,/M edia (Coor
guests must present th eir student
d
in ato r o f AST
11) card. A pproxim ately 300 stu
COURTFSY I’H O T O
“ It is a great event to have
dents will be able to attend this
early in fall q u arter w hile the
.ASI event. Students should com e
w eather is still nice,” said CCurro.
to the event through the m ain en tran ce ot the R e c 
Tentatively no lap sw im m ing will be allowed
reation C enter.
d u rin g “ Pirates on the Pool D eck.” If there is no ef
There will be a tree barbecue at ()i30 p.m. in the
fect on the tloating screen from th e rip p lin g w ater,
pool area by the volleyball courts to r a lim ited n u m 
possibly one or tw o swim lanes will be o p en ed , ac
ber o t'stu d en ts. M ocktails will be served d u rin g the
cording to CCurro.
barbecue and th ro u g h o u t the m ovie.
T h e event was the idea o f a stu d en t m em b er o f
T h e tloating m ovie screen is 20 feet w ide and 13
feet high. It will be placed in the m iddle ot the pool. the ASI Events Staff. T h e ASI Events staff is made
up o f one fu ll-tim e m em b er and five stu d en t m em 
Floatation devices will be available tor students to
bers, each specializing in a different area.
use w hile w atching the m ovie.

Jessica Ford
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C:OURTESY PH O TO S

Above top, Keira Knightly and Geoffrey Rush negotiate with other pirates
in a scene from “Pirates o f the Caribbean: At World’s End,” playing poolside tonight at the Recreation Center. Above, johnny Depp has a moment.

Matchbox 20 takes a match to its
old image, reinvents sound, lineup
Chelsea J. Carter
ASMH i A r n > I'RhSA

R ob Thomas sat down at a com 
puter and typed out a message.
It was a message to fans about the
release o f Matchbox Twenty’s first
single in five years. He told them
about a few changes in the band. He
told them about their new greatest
hits-vvith-a-twist album. And he told
them what so many fans had waited
to hear — he was happy to be back,
making music again with his friends.
And then he signed off;“ Death to
Matchbox. Long Live Matchbox.”
W ith this week’s release o f “ Exile
In Mainstream,” a greatest hits album
that features six new songs, it is a
rather curious statement.
But listen a little to the new tracks
and something becomes very clear:
This IS not the Matchbox Twenty o f
old. The music is different, gyrating
from rock to folk and back again.
Then there’s the new lineup for
the band, which dropped one band

mem ber and then had another drop
the drums for the guitar. And finally,
the band members say, there w'as the
biggest change o f all — a new work
ethic, a team appmach to writing
music.
“ I tell people that it’s a new band,
a new Matchbox,” Thomas told The
Associated Press.
W hat happened to the old band
is nothing new: A group o f friends
start a band, struggle together, be
come successful together and then
fall apart. But it’s what happened be
tween the old and new incarnations
o f Matchbox Twenty that is. perhaps,
something new in the stors' o f m u
sic.
In 2(K 14, Matchbox Twenty ended
its world tour in support o f its third
studio album, “ M or *Than You Think
You Are,” and took a hiatus.They had
been vocal about the discord during
the making o f the album and their
hiatus was billed as a chance for the
band members to pursue indepen
dent pnyjects and regroup later.

Horse Stalls Available in SLO
~ Great Location

Choose between indoor barn stalls,
outdoor stalls, or pasture, etc.
$150-300 per month
Off Davenport Creek

Call Debbie 459.9698

“ We left after a long tour, and w'e
left with all our burdens and all o f
our baggage about each other still on
our shoulders,” Thomas said.
W ithin months, Thomas, drum 
m er Paul D oucette and guitarist
Kyle C ook w’ere immersed in their
respective solo projects.Then in Feb
ruary 2005, rhythm guitarist Adam
Gaynor announced his departure
from the band — a decision made
by the band. D oucette then swapped
out, playing the drums for the guitar.
M onths later, Thomas adeased
his solo album. D uring interviews to
prom ote the album, he proclaimed
repeatedly Matchbox was not fin
ished.
Now, though, he and D oucette
admit they had strong doubts.
“ Me and Paul both kind o f got
that feeling, and we were the only
two w ho would actually voice it:
‘Wow, we might not want to do this
in the future.’ I was having a good
time doing solo. And Paul was enjoy
ing being solo,” Thomas said.

The Cal Poly Housing
C orporation’s Annual
Audit has been
com pleted for FY
2006-07.
Copies are available to
the Public at the
Corporation
Adm inistration
Building #15.

D oucette said the freedom to some ways, some o f us watching R ob
make his own musical decisions was in R o b World may have aided the
process about what was great about
enjoyable after years o f having to
being in a group.”
make decisions as a part o f a gRiup.
This time, though, each came
“ W hen you’re in a band, some
times you would think it would be armed with songs and each had a say
easier to ask things, suggest things in the w riting process on each song
because they are yoiir friends. But it (Thomas wrote most o f the songs’
isn’t. It’s actually harder,” he said. “So lyrics in the past).
O u t o f those sessions came the six
1 didn’t know if I wanted to come
back. I didn’t know what was there songs on the greatest hits album, in
cluding the current hit single “ How
anymore for me.”
Far We’ve Com e,” an ironic ode that
Two years later, D oucette was in
may say more about the band’s evo
New York for a solo performance
when he and Thomas finally sat lution than it does about the world.
For Thomas, the success o f his
down and talked.
“ Paul and I were best friends, and solo album gave him another creative
it was like, ‘Forget about the band. outlet that he says helped with the
Matchbox w riting process.
Let’s talk about how to fix our friend
“ I d on’t know if I would be pre
ship,”’ Thomas said.“ It was really in
tense. W hen it was over we knew w'e pared for a life in Matchbox, if I
were going to be friends no matter hadn’t done the solo album,” he said.
“T here’s not this weird, creative ‘this
what happened to the band.”
A night later,Thonias and M atch is it’feeling. It’s the same for Paul, too.
He has his solo career.”
box bassist Brian Yale got together to
W ith a U.S. tour scheduled for
watch I )oucette’s performance.
January,
the band says it is looking
“ It was a great time,” Yale said.
“ R ight there, you sort o f knew it was forward to getting back on the road
together for the first time in a long
going to be O K. We were going to
while.
be OK "
At about the same time. Atlantic
“ Hopefully this feeling will be
Records asked the band for a greatest infectious, and it will go on through
into the tour.” Thomas said. “ We
hits album. It was a chance tor the
band to test the musical waters with just got to a point on the last tour
one another, and the four reunited at where it was itfr. O n some nights, if
Thom as’ N ew York home studio to the crowd was great, we were having
a good time. But as soon as we got
write music to include on it.
“ We definitely connected a lit offstage we weren't h.iving fun ...
tle bit more .is friends," (?ook said. , This time, we want tii enjoy it, enjoy
“ Maybe Tin rtxichin'g, but ni.iybe in , hanging out on and off the stage.”
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Get a clue, Jena Six supporters
These past few weeks we have witnessed yet an
overheard supposedly making a comment regarding
other story being totally blown out o f proportion
Bailey and a fight a few days prior. Barker was then
by the media. N othing new. However, this time this
hit
in the back o f the head and knocked uncon
by members of the College Republicans
story has cafcilyzed a movement in the southern state
scious. The Jena Six then repeatedly kicked Barker
o f Louisiana.
while he lay on the ground unconscious. The Jena
The “Jena Six,” as they are being dubbed by their
Six supporters have tried using the fact that Barker
supporters, are being hailed as victims o f racial in
attempted to attend a ring ceremony later in the
iKy
equality. That being said, there is plenty that their
evening as a reason to question how hurt he really
supporters and the media are neglecting to tell you
was. What the Jena Six and their supporters should
that will paint a very' different picture.
be doing is thanking God that Justin Baker wasn’t
At Jena High School, the students have decided
killed and that these punks aren’t on trial for m ur
to segregate themselves. Black and white students
der. So 1 ask the protesters: are these really the boys
alike have all made the decision to sit apart. The
you want to spend all o f your resources on? 1 would
white students sit under a tree and the black students
think that they could find someone better than a
sit on bleachers by the gym. The tree that the white
couple o f goons, most o f which have criminal restudents sit under has thus been dubbed “the white tree,” a fact vehemently cords.
denounced by black activists. However, it seems to me that the bleachers could
The fuel behind this ridiculous movement is that they are being unfairly
just as logically have been called “the black bleachers.”
punished in comparison with the students who put up the nooses. What these
In August, a black male freshman and his friends sat under the white tree as marchers seem to forget is that those white students were punished. In fact, the
a joke; the next morning three nooses were discovered swinging from it. Yes, principal recommended that they be expelled. However, the school board de
this is disgusting and deplorable. Yet, this event
cided to suspend them instead. Also, it has been
is being used to justify an event which occurs
stated repeatedly that what those students did
four months later: Justin Barker being beaten
can’t be defined as a hate crime because there
unconscious by the Jena Six. Also, if racist ten
was no actual victim, otherwise they would’ve
The Jena Six are a bunch o f
sions that strong were already present in Jena,
been charged. Some even seem to believe that
punks that deserve to go to jail
what would’ve happened if white freshmen had
the nooses were a fair reason for Barker being
sat on the black bleachers? I doubt that they
beaten up, but no one seems to mention that
for beating the crap out o f one
would’ve been welcome with open arms.
Barker wasn’t even involved in the incident.
kid
just
for
saying
something
The young men that make up the Jena Six
They also conveniendy forget that the noose
include Mychal Bell and R obert Bailey. Mychal
incident wasn’t stated as a catalyst to the Bark
behind Bailey’s back.
Bell has become the poster-boy for the entire
er beat-down unril weeks after Bailey and his
debacle in Jena. Protesters were crying over him,
friends were charged.
passionately demanding that he be released from
So here’s the truth about the case o f the Jena
jail since he had been denied bail up until this
Six: The Jena Six are a bunch o f punks that de
past Thursday. D o these protesters realize that, at the time o f the attack. Bell was serve to go to jail for bearing the crap out o f one kid just for saying something
already on probation for battery? Bell was convicted o f four different cases o f behind Bailey’s back.This case is racially morivated.The racial motivation can be
battery in 2(X)6.The attack on Justin Baker will be his fifth violent crime in just seen when you hear that six black kids decided to beat up one white kid. I have
a year. That is the reason why he had been held for so long: because it is com- to wonder if this many protesters would have showed up defending six white
pletely within the parameters o f the law to keep a minor w ho has committed kids if they beat up one black kid. 1 think they would show up. but it would be
this many crimes in jail without bail. Perhaps these marchers should have been to demand the maximum punishment for the six white kids. So just go home
informed that their sweat and tears were going toward the protection o f a thug protesters, A1 Sharpton and Jesse Jackson. Go home until you find someone
and a criminal.
w ho is a real victim o f racial inequality and is moR* deserving o f your support.
R obert Bailey’ also has a reputation for causing trouble in Jena. In the past
year he has been involved in several altercations, all o f which involved him and Jennifer Gilmore is a microbioh^’ senior, o consemuiiv columnist for the Musiam^ Daily
his friends against one white indiv’idual. O n Dec. 4, 2(K)i), Justin Barker was and a member of the Cal Poly Collette Republican.y

"The Right Way"

The Bush Presidency:
A Modern Shakespearian Tragedy
W hile I doubt that there will ever be a play
called “ T h e Tragedy o f G eorge W. Bush,” one
needs no t look beyond the “ D ecider” him self
to reafFirm Shakespeare’s wise assertion that “ All
the w orld’s a stage.”
At first glance. Bush seems perfectly suited
for satire; rem em ber this is the same man w ho
once waved at a blind man and thought that
“ m isunderestiniate” was an actual w ord. In addi
tion, Shakespeare’s satires were filled w ith amus
ing hypocrites and pretenders w ho co u ld n ’t
learn from their mistakes, and were renow ned
for their single-m inded response to all circum 
stances... hm nim , sounds very Bushesque.
Alas, this is w here the coniedic parallels end
because w hile Bush would serve nicely as a
foolish father in a sitcom or a ridiculous boss in
an ofrice comedy, he is the com m ander m ch ief
whose decisions have led to the deaths o f tens o f
thousands o f m en, w om en and children.
Also, Shakespeare’s fickle com edic characters
easily wilt and disappear once they are exposed
as fools w hile true believers like this President
stand fast even as reality around them crumbles.
Bush cannot be brushed aside so quickly because
he stubbornly refuses to apologize and admit
his mistakes: he believes in his (iod-given infal
libility in all situations. Just recently Bush said
“ We're kicking ass” in Iraq; juxtapose that com 
m ent w ith General Patraeus, w ho told C!ongress
that he doesn’t know if T he Surge is m aking

by Patrick M olnar

America safer, and it becom es clear that Bush’s
ignorance is m ore sickening than com edic.
N o, w ith all that has tran.spired these last few
years, it’s obvious this president is em ulating a
Shakespearian tragedy. In fact, the more I think
about it, the m ore this presidency reminds me o f
Shakespeare’s M acbeth.
M acbeth’s fatal deed, from which there was
no return, was killing King D uncan. W hen we
look back to Bush’s legacy, it’s clear that his
downfall began w ith his ill-advised decision to
invade Iraq, which ultimately derailed the war
on terror, spurred anti-A iiii rican sentim ent
around the world, contributed to a soaring b ud
get deficit, and made us less safe here at home.
Furtherm ore, m the Scottish play, Shake
speare vividly describes the disillusionm ent that
ensnares M acbeth as he sees his naive dreams
shatter before his eyes:

“ Tomorrow, and tom orrow , and tom orrow,
creeps in this petty pace from day to day, to the
last syllable o f recorded time; and all o ur yester
days have lighted fools the way to dusty death.”
This same disillusionm ent is palpable in the
Bush adm inistration, as the president slowly re
alizes his naïve dreams o f a rebuilt Iraq and p er
m anent R epublican m ajority at hom e crushed
upon the very w eight o f his ow n incom petence
and impulsiveness.
Like M acbeth, Bush is staggering to his own
“ dusty” political death, as even he acknowledges
that he is trying to “run out the clock” on his
opponents. In addition, at Karl R o v e’s resigna
tion press conference, the president said that
“ I’ll be jo in in g (Karl) soon;” m ind you, there
are m ore than 400 d.iys left in the m an’s presi
dency.
G ranted this analogs- to Shakespeare is not
w ithout Haws. Most obvious is that M acbeth’s
fall from grace was largely because o f his wife.
Lady M acbeth, w ho had convinced M acbeth to
kill King D uncan. Certainly, I am not suggesting
that Laura Bush was the one w hispering mis
chievous thoughts into the president’s ear w hen
it came to invading Iraq; that “ Lady M acbeth”
role is o f course reserved for Dick C’heney.

Patrick Molnar is a
junior and the liberal
columttiit fpr the,Mu^tam;,Daily.................
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Beckett, Lackey compete in ALDS

continued from page 12

Ovenjll, the Mustangs were
hxked in second place along with
('entral Okalahoina after shoot
ing 2S8 and 2S‘> after the first two
n>unds, but came back in the third
round with a 311 resulting in a
eighth-place finish.
(d in s Kirk finished two rounds
in a l()th-place tie with a 144. Kirk
shot a 75 in the first round but re
bounded with a 3-under 69 in the
second round.
Brycen Wagner, finished two
rounds in a tie for 21st with a 146.
Wagner shot a 76 in the final
round and finished in a five-way tie
for 21st.
The Invitational took place at
the Waterchase Ciolf Club which is
a 7,404-yard, par 72 course.

ASS(K lAH I) PRESS

liOS'LON — Josh Beckett was
just 23 the last time he pitched in
the postseason, coming back on three
days’ rest to shut out the New York
Yankees and clinch the World Series
for Florida.
John Lackey was a 24-year-old
rookie when he won Game 7 o f the
2<H)2 Series for the Angels.
The two big-game veterans will
start things off in Game 1 o f their AL
division series on Wednesday when
the E.ist champion Boston R ed So.\
play West champion Los Angeles.
With Beckett facing Lackey in the
opener, the only sure bet is that they
won’t be crumbling under the pres
sure.
“ H e’s been in these big games
just like I have, and done extremely
well,” Lackey said. “ I mean, throw
ing a shutout to win a World Series,
it doesn’t get much better than that.
H e’s obviously got great stuff and it’s
going to be a great challenge for us.
I’m going to have to pitch well to
give our guys a chance.”
Now 27, Beckett was the MVP
o f the ‘03 Series after beating the
Yinkees in the Game 6 finale. Al
ready Hush with confidence, he grew
stubborn in his success and became

Rudd takes third in
am ateur triathalon
(ial l\>ly senior Evan Rudd, rep
resented the C'al Poly Triathalon team
with an overall third-place finish in
the ameteur division o f the Scott
Tinley Triathalon Saturday at Lake
Lopez.
R udd finished first in the 2( I to 24
age gnnip.
After coming off o f the first leg
o f the nice, the swim, R udd was postioned in eighth, but was able to move
up b\ posting the fourth-fastest time
in both the biking leg and the run.
Former (i.il Poly student Ashley
Firikson finished second owrall and
first place in the 2( >to 24 age group.

convinced that his best pitch in every
situation was to blow his fastball by
the hitter.
That resulted in some rough starts
last year — his first in Boston — and
a whopping 36 home runs allowed,
along with a 5.01 ERA.
"You learn a lot through failure
and through succeeding,” Beckett
said after the R ed Sox worked out
at Fenway Park on the day before
the playoff opener. “ As you get older,
obviously, you’re still learning. But I
think you learn a lot o f crucial things
along the way. But 1 don’t think any
body will ever consider their learning
process completed in this g;ime.”
Mixing in his curveball and changeup more this season, he became the
majors’ first 20-game winner in two
years. He also reached a career high
with 194 strikeouts while topping
2(H) innings and cutting his homer
total to 17.
“ We’ve seen a young guy work so
hard and mature so much, and he be
came the guy that we really needed
him to become,” Boston manager
Terry Francona said. “ Every good
team has guys like that — where you
s;iy,‘This is our guy, and go get ‘em.’
“ And he’ll respond to adversity,
and he competes. H e’s got a lot of
different weapons. And you need that.

because we’re playing a good team.”
And facing a pitcher w ho’s every
bit the bulldog as Beckett.
Although Lackey was smiling and
joking annind at Tuesday’s workout
— Beckett was all scowl — Angels
manager Mike Scioscia knows that,
once the game starts, his ace is plenty
serious. In Lackey’s mind, a visit to
the m ound is the opening bid in a
negotiation.
“Anytime he comes out o f the
game, he’s upset. Fie wants 10 more
pitches or 15 more pitches,” Scioscia
said.
“This guy’s one o f the best com
petitors I’ve been around in 30-plus
years.... H e’s channeled his emotions
into something that’s positive out
there to get to the next pitch.
“ He had the ability to get to the
big leagues, but to do it under the
most powerflil o f microscopes, the
playoffs, the pennant race, whatever
the situation might be. Obviously
his success in the playoffs in pitching
Game 7 o f a World Series shows the
confidence we have in him.”
Lackey, 28, set career highs this
season with 19 wins, a 3.01 ERA,
224 innings and a 3.44 strikeout-u>walk ratio.
But heading into the series against
Boston, he will be drawing upon his

playoff experience. In addition to the
five games he pitched in ‘02, Lackey
also made three starts in the 2005
playoffs when the Angels knocked
out the Yankees in the first round be
fore losing to the CTiicago White Sox
in the AL championship series.
N o game was as big as the Work!
Series clincher, when he allowed one
run in five innings to lead the Angels
to a 4-1 victory over the San Fran
cisco Ciiants.
“ I was a rookie, 1 w.is coming
up with a lot o f veterans. I was just
hoping to contribute at that point,”
Lackey said. “ I was pretty much a
two-pitch pitcher that year. I’ve got
more options these days. If one thing
is not working. I’ve got a few more
things in my bag I can go to.”
Lackey is 1-4 in seven career starts
at Fenway Bark, with an ERA o f
7.46. He is 0-2 against the R ed Sox
this year with an 8.38 ERA.
But he’s also 2-1 with a 3.26 ERA
in eight postseason appearances.
And that’s the pitcher the Red
Sox expect to see on Wednesday.
“ H e’s a polished pitcher, he
knows what he wants to do,” Boston
right fielder j.n . Drew said. “ It’s the
playoffs. ... Fle’ll be intense and we
will be as well, so we’ll see how it all
works out.”

Need more sports?

f %

Get podcasts at mustangdaily.net
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CAL POLY ATHLETICS ,

Tickets On Sale Now at the Box Office, by calling 1-866-GO-STANGS or www.GoPoly.coni®

OCTOBER
1ST
OCTOBER
7TH
Tickets are FREE for Cal Poly Students
Alex G. Spanos Stadium

W OMEN'S SOCCER VS UC RIVERSIDE
Friday, October 5th - 7pm

Mott Gvm

VOLLEYBALLVSCS FULLERTON
Friday. October ,5th - 7pm
Alex G. Spanos Stadium

WOMEN'S SOCCER VS CS FULLERTON*
Sunday, October 7th - 1pm

*Wbmen’s Soccer Alumni Day - All Cal Poly Women’s Soccer Alums Receive
Free admission - tickets must be arranged in advance through the Women’s Soccer Coaching Staff.
*Youth Soccer Jersey Day - Free Admission for all youth 13 and under in youth soccer jerseys at the game!
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Fencing
anitiniu-fl flow fwjif ¡ J
I he sport ot teiKine cont.mis various
strict rules ot ei>urtes\, inc liuiiiui salutin';
each other, the threetor. the )uilt;es .iiul the
auilienee as well as
sliakiiig haiuls followiiii; a in.iteh.
O th e r related term s
m elude tt>ueh. riuhtot-w ay, en garde, tenee
and halt.

SAYRA RKYF.S

m u s t a n c daily

Several Fencing Club members practicing the art o f modern swordplay.

Sl^ e ^ l i t j l i n i c Sh tteiB

( ro.s.sword

Across
I Lovers' scrap
5 Nanki-Poo's
father
I I Cabinet dept
14 Samovars
15 Artillery unit
member
16 Some eggs
17 McGarrett’s TV
catchphrase
19 Unit of RAM
20 Father figure'’
21 By way of
22 600-homer club
member
23 Alights
24 Question for a
hitchhiker
26 Giant in
Cooperstown
27 Eggs, in tabs
29 Biblical landing
spot
30 Putting a toe in
the water, say

32 Hockey position
35 Paris Métro
station next to a
music center
36 Shout from the
phone
39 Resident of
Medina
42
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rcccu'CL
w kK
to havo .1 daiico-otf to raise mor.il
K. iiiis (.'8 li.irdcii
.md
increase
will bo (.i.iiKing
fan
support
tor tho fontb.ill
tor
sporting
to.im. Ho s.iid
oYonts." I'oKor
his str.itogy tor
said.
tho
d.inoo-oft
W hen asked
is .1 protty b.isK
about how ho
Olio.
thought
ho
“ Wo Vo jiist
w ould do m
gr)iiig to havo
tho dance-off,
tt) koop tho
lolver
co m 
on orgy up. got
pared his danc
somo
crowd
ing skills to his
p a rtic ip a tio n ,
football skills.
ad-lib a little
“ If
danc
bit and then
—I )erek Stockalper
ing was like
w ing it from
Former C^.il I'oly giurJ
the playoffs,” 1
thoro,” Harden
think I’d have
said.
to
consider
Harden said that in respect to
m yself a definite w inner,” he said.
dancing co m p etitio n from o th er
Tolver w ent on to s.iy that he
teams, the w hole th in g is open.
was confident that the football
“ I’m going to say 1 respect my
athletes w ould have no problem
o p p o n en t, but th e y ’re going to
w in n in g the dance-off.
have to go in and expect a dog
“ I think w e’re going to take the
tight ou t o f this,” he said.
cake.”
“ T h e y ’re not going to get anyWell then, let the dance begin.

Dancing

Edited by W ill S hortz

61 Singles bar
repertoire (and a
hint to 17-, 24-,
36- and 52Across)
63 Make darts, say
64 Cry after “Psst!"

\

43 Type size

17

'8

c’('

•'

■

jto

21

68 Pseudocultured

47 Cause of odd
weather

'3

li r>

66 Farm brooder
67 Casually add

V

14

65 For fear that

, ’ Pea

No. 0822

3

3(

3’

Down
1 Side story

49 Wrap up

Baseball

2 Apportion, as
_______ de plume
costs
52 Chevy truck
3 Rubs oil on
slogan, once
4 Clicked one's
tongue
55 John of London
5 Ones minding
57 Ward (off)
the store; Abbr
58 Sellout sign
6 Birth control
51

option, briefly

59 World Cup chant
60 Italian diminutive
suffix

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
1 C
H 0 0 D
1 0 N S
P P 1 ■

c

H

7 Scalawag
8

Hall, Diane
Keaton role

9 Gracias”
response
Cortés s prize
Tall wardrobe
Succeeds in a
big way
13 Yachting event
18 Happy
Motoring” brand
22 Top-notch, to a
Brit

A lTb A

24 Innocents

E E N 25 Suffix with buck
r
T R 1 E D 28 Bugs on a
s A SS Y
highway
U

HELP WANTED

They’re going
to have to go
in and expect a
dog fight out o f
this.

continued from page 12

games, it will put a premium on
our pitching staff,” Lee added, “but
our players are excited to be play
ing such a competitive schedule
hach win will bo hard-foiu;ht. It’s a

Puule by Patrick Blindauer

31 Straightened

(up)
3 3 “__ what?"
34 Rosetta stone
language
37 Yothers of
■‘Family Ties"

40 Property
recipient, in law
41 Hardly a
celebrity
44 Chanter
45 Least ruffled
46 General pardon

38 Kobe cash

48 "Twelfth Night'
lover

39 Me-first

50 Secluded valley

53 Violists’ places;
Abbr
54 Burger go-withs
56 Hyams of 1920s'30s films
59 Shop window
sign
61 Word with boss
or bull
62 New England
state sch

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1.20 a minute, or, with a
credit card, 1-800-814-5554.
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years; 1-888-7-ACROSS.
Online subscriptions. Today s puzzle and more than 2,000
past puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($39.95 a year).
Share tips; nytimes.com/puzzleforum. Crosswords for young
solvers; nytimes.com/learning/xwords

challenging schedule, but we return
enough players hopefully to get us
through the toughest parts o f our
schedule.”
( ”al Holy hosts Hig West C o n 
ference series against UC Irvine.
I'acific (April 11 to 1.^), U C Santa
Harbara (April 2.S to 27) and Long
Heach State (May If) to IS).

su |d o |k u

chest.

Todav’s Socutions

1
9
5
3
8
7
4
6
2

7
4
2
6
9
5
1
8
3

6
3
8
1
4
2
5
7
9

5
1
6
2
3
4
7
9
8

3
2
4
9
7
8
6
5
1

9
8
7
5
1
6
3
2
4

4
7
3
8
5
9
2
1
6

8
6
1
7
2
3
9
4
5

2
5
9
4
6
1
8
3
7
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

HOUSING

Counseling, therapy,
coaching - Experienced,
private and efficient. Flexible
fees and a Blue Cross
provider.
Steve
Thayer,
LMFT 543-0198

Free list o f all houses and
condos For Sale in SLO.
Call Nelson Real Estate
(8 0 5 )5 4 6 -1 9 9 0 OR email
steve^'slohom es.com

Senior planning/ABM
student S tu d en ts) needed
for senior projeet- planning/
design for an agrieulture
eommereial eenter. Ag Bus
Mgmt and/ or Regional
F’lanning Majors only please.
Collaboration o f students
from both majors is ideal. All
expenses and eompensation
paid. Please eontaet
Samantha Smith at
916-37^-0955 or ssmithC«’
river-west.eom for details.

Part Time 2 to 5 Mon-Fri
Needed: Part time helping
packing stretcher bars to till
orders and help stretching
canvas art. Must be able
to lift heavy boxes and be
reliable. Call 528-2244
for more information

Undercover Shoppers Earn
up to $I50 per day.
Under cover Shoppers
needed to judge retail and
dining establishments
Exp. Not RE.
Call 8(K)-722-479l

Movie Extras.
New opportunities for
upcoming productions. All
looks needed no experience
required for cast calls.
Call 8 7 7 -2 18-6224

Volunteer at Cal Poly
Student Community Services
Stop by UU Room 217!
or call (805) 756- 2476

M ustang Daily Classifieds
O nline and in print!
w w w .m ustangdaily.net/
classifieds

Cal Poly M en's Polo Team
HEY GUYS!! We are look
ing for a few good men...
If you can ride a horse, hit a
ball, or play hockey/
soccer we w antcha! check
out m yspace.com/
calpolypolo or call for info.,
women wanted too.
801-9410

II • i f f 1I I I i >
. 1i • 3 ' M I t 1 I >

On-Campus AA Meetings
Wed, 3:30-4:30,
Health Center, Building 27,
Room 153 For more info,
call (805) 756-2511

5 BDRM Home For Sale
$674,0(K) (805) 441-6908
LO ST A N D FO U N D

Subm it hy Tuesday

FOUND 20+ CD wallet/
book at Valencia Apt during
WOW week.
Call (805) 543-0969 to ID

Inspire Someone!
Quotes of the Day are FREE
Submit your quote today!

Lost and found ads are FREE
Call Mai-Chi (805) 756-1143
to place your ad today!

SH O U T OUTS!
Free every Thursday!

M

usta ng

D

Sports Editor: Josh Ayers • mustangdailysports(a gmaihcom
Assistant Sports Editor: Rachel Gelhnan
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Some fencing, anyone?
D a n iel S egiiin
M U S IA N i. D A IIY

T he C'al I'oly Fencing C3ub is made up
ot m en and w om en w ho seek inform ation
and instruction about the art form o f m o d 
ern swordfighting.
H ead coach Eric M cD onald has been in
charge of the Cal Poly Fencing C lub since
1992.
W hen he first arrived, he said the club
was basically in a dorm ant state.
“ Cial Poly had a fencing club team for a
very long time,” said M cD o n ald ,“ but it had
gone fairly dorm ant in the 1980s and early
1990s w hen 1 first came.”
D escribing w hat he witnessed the first
tim e he arrived at the gym nasium , he said,
“ basically, there were four guys here playing
ball tag and calling it their fencing night.”
After that, M cD onald said he knew some
serious “ resurrection” was in order to bring
the club back to life.
“ T hey only had one set o f basic eq u ip 
m ent to share w ith people w ho came in,”
he said.“ So I had to build this club back up
from scratch.”
T here are different levels o f participa
tion and skill, w hich are designated by co l
ored arm bands.
Kyle Yamasaki, a civil en g in eerin g senior
and current club president said,“ o u r classes
are form atted by different colors: the yel
low bands are for beginning students, the
red bands cfesignate interm ediate partici
pation, the green and blue bands are for
students at the m ore advanced levels and
the black bands signify that they are at the
coaching level.”
Yamasaki said that students earn their
way to higher levels by utilizing practice
and acquiring b etter skills.
"In o u r band system I’m w orking on
getting my blue band,” Yamasaki said. “ I
guess you w ould consider me at the ad
vanced level.”
Before practicing w ith any form o f
w eapon, students must first learn a very ba
sic form at.
*
N icole Bowers is a form er fencing club
m em ber and current coaching instructor.
She described the process that all beginning
m em bers learn w hen first starting out.
“ Students practice by learning a basic
form o f footw ork. T hey learn an advance a
retreat and a lunge,” said Bowers.
“ T hat is your prim ary form o f attack,”she
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A member o f the Cal Poly Fencing Club, ranked first in the state, stands ready for battle.
said.
As student participation becom es m ore
advanced, they learn to incorporate the
three main weapons utilized in fencing, the
foil, the epee and the sabre.
A ccording to the Fencing Cdub hand
book, there are three skill levels involved
w ith each w eapon. T h e skill levels range
from beginner to interm ediate to ad
vanced.
For most students ju st en terin g the sport,
the first w eapon they actively train w ith is
the foil, followed by the epee and then the

Baseball
schedule
confirmed

sabre.
Fencing students wear a set o f protective
gear that includes a w ire mesh mask, a top
and b o tto m set consisting o f a tunic and
knickers, a set o f specialized gloves and a
pair o f cross-trainer shoes.
A ccording to the Fencing C'lub hand
book, w hen dueling, fencers stand on a
standard strip called a piste, w hich is an av
erage o f 14 m eters in length and tw o m e
ters wide.

A three-gam e series at hom e against
UCLA, Santa C'lara, UNLV and College
World series participant UC' Irvine high
light the 2008 C'al Poly baseball schedule
announced Tuesday by C’al Poly head base
ball coach Larry Lee and director o f athlet
ics Alison C'one.
T he Mustangs will play exactly half o f
their 56 games in Baggett Stadium, hosting
UC'LA on March 13 to 15, Santa Cdara on
March 21 to 22, UC’ Irvine on March 28 to
30 and UNLV on May 2 to 4.
Cal Poly also will host Southern Califor
nia and C'alifornia for single games April 29
to 30, respectively. In all, the Mustangs will
play 10 games against Pacific-10 C’onference schools, including a three-gam e series
at Washington on March 7 to 9 and single
games at C'alifornia on April 22 and South
ern C’alifornia on May 6.
C'al Poly, 32-24 a year ago for its fourth
straight w inning season, will play its first 11
games o f the 2008 season on the road, visit
ing Alabama for a three-gam e set Feb. 22 to
24, playing four games in the University o f
San Diego Tournam ent on Feb. 28 to March
2, a single game at UC’ Santa Barbara on
March 4 and the Washington series March
7 to 9.
T he Mustangs’ hom e opener will be
against UC’ Santa Barbara on Tuesday, March
11.
The Mustangs played just two midweek
games a year ago. Because the start o f the
season has been pushed back to the third
weekend in February, the Mustangs will
play 13 midweek games, including four
with Fresno State and two each with UC'
Santa Barbara, Pepperdine, Southern C'ali
fornia and C'alifornia.
“ It’s another strong schedule,” Lee said.
“ Last year we had the fifth-strongest sched
ule am ong 293 Division I baseball programs
in the country and this year should be simi
lar in strength if not better. For the first time
ever, we are playing an SEC' team (Alabama),
we have'10 games against Pac-lO schedule
and we play our first 11 games on the road.
“ W ith the addition o f 13 midweek

see Fencing, page 11

Dancing with the star-athletes
D an iel Seguin
M U SIA N i; D A IIY

T he M ustang Maniacs are out
in full force this season.Their main
goal this fall lies w ithin the area o f
prom otion.
Maniacs
President
Kristen
Spencer said they are trying to in
corporate their fall rally w ith the
sports teams and their fans. O n e o f
the things they are trying ou t is a
com bination o f athletes and dance
music.
T he first m eeting o f the M us
tang Maniacs will be tonight at
6:45 p.m. in M ott Ciym.
Spencer said a lot will be hap
pening at their meeting, including
one main event.

“ We have a lot planned, but one
o f the main highlights w e’re doing
is an athlete dance-off at 7:30,” she
said.
Spencer said that the athlete
dance-off was created w ith m ul
tiple purposes in mind.
“ We are creating new ways
to bring in m em bership and also
increase support for the sports
teams,” Spencer said.
Nick Emmons, public relations
practitioner for the M ustang M a
niacs, talked about the goals o f the
club this fall.
“ O u r goals are to prom ote
school spirit and to bring the fans
out to the games in support,” Em 
mons said.
Kim Reynolds, midfielder for

the w om en’s soccer team, is going
to dance. She said that her football
opponents were in for some seri
ous com petition.
“ I expect Ramses andTredale to
make up the funniest dance ever,”
Reynolds said. “ But w e’re for sure
going to be better than them .”
W hen asked if she thought the
soccer team representatives would
win the dance-off, she said, “Yeah,
o f course!”
M idfielder Jessica R odriguez
will also be representing the soc
cer team. She said that she is going
to employ an easy strategy for the
dance-off.
“ It’s like this: Cio big or go
home,” R odriguez said.
see Dancing, page 11

Blalocksucceed at
Riviera
MUSTANG, D AIIY STAFf RtPORT

Cal Eoly sophomores Brittany
Blalock and Steffi Wong continued
their run for the ITA All-American
Tournament doubles title with a 8-3
upset Tuesday over Florida’s No. 31
doubles team, W hitney Benik and

see Baseball, page 11

Anastasia Revzina.
The duo’s win came in the first
round o f the qualifying doubles draw
at the Riviera C'ountry Cdub in Pa
cific Palisades.
Blalock and Wong upset the No.
1 seed from (íeorgia Tech in M on
day’s doubles play.
Blalock and Wong will square off
against the No. 14 Texas Christian
team comprised o f Anna Sydorska
and Macall Harkins today at 10 a.m.

M ens golf ninth at
Texas-Arlington Classic
Cal Poly sophomore Geoff G on
zalez shot two-under 142 in the first
two munds to finish the first day o f
the Texas-Arlington Fall Classic in a
tie for ninth place but posted a fiveover in the final round to finish tied
for 14th place with five other golfers.
see Round-up, page 10

